The 2 STEP: an approach to repeating a serial transverse enteroplasty.
The serial transverse enteroplasty procedure (STEP) procedure is a successful and safe approach to lengthen small bowel in patients with short bowel syndrome (SBS). However, postlengthening dilatation may occur, which can lead to bacterial overgrowth and malabsorption. We addressed this problem by reperforming the STEP in 2 patients. Two infants underwent the STEP procedure at 3 days and at 4 months of life for SBS secondary to intestinal atresia and gastroschisis. The patients' small bowel lengths were 20 and 32 cm before and 25 and 52 cm after the initial STEP. Nine and 8.5 months afterward, the patients developed dilatation of the small bowel and feeding intolerance. A second STEP procedure was undertaken with additional transverse firings of staplers between previously lengthened segments and tapering of redundant blind-ending portions of bowel. At operation, the bowel lengths were 45 and 62 cm. The second STEP left the patients with 61 and 73 cm of small bowel with a normalization of intestinal diameter. The first patient is doing well 5 months after surgery, and the second child tolerated increased enteral intake but died 1 year later from total parenteral nutrition-related liver failure. This is the first report of a successful application of a second STEP procedure to further lengthen small bowel in SBS patients. Reapplication of the procedure requires careful stapling and a removal of small blind-ending segments to avoid further stasis.